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Penthouse/21 Parnell Place, Newcastle, NSW 2300

Bedrooms: 3 Bathrooms: 3 Parkings: 3 Type: Apartment
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Perched above the iconic Newcastle Ocean Baths with exquisite ocean vistas, the ultra-luxe three bedroom Parnell

Penthouses Dune and Sand will occupy the entire top floor of Newcastle’s newest luxury boutique hotel Parnell

House.The sophisticated and contemporary aesthetic of these penthouses, Sand and Dune, are shaped by the rhythmic

and continuous nature of the tide. Each is a sanctuary where residents can immerse themselves  in a world of tranquility

and comfort. The interior and architectural details blend seamlessly with the calming nature of the ocean that surrounds

you. Designed to become one with the coastal landscape, abundant light, organic curves and natural materials encourage

a connection with the elements. High-end finishes and hand-crafted statement pieces further elevate these homes to new

levels of residential perfection.Savouring the ever-changing natural backdrop, each residence features an expansive

entertaining space designed to encompass a flawless celebration of indoor-outdoor living, with a covered outdoor

kitchen, dining terrace and sun deck leading to your private plunge pool.Immerse yourself in coastal living, where daily

rituals begin with a swim at the iconic Newcastle Ocean Baths or a surf at Nobby’s or Newcastle Beach, all just moments

from home. Pick up a coffee from your local barista at Parnell House, and stroll south towards Merewether, taking in the

spectacular ocean vistas along the Newcastle Memorial Walk.  The Parnell Penthouse Collection will be delivered by a

project team passionate about bringing this one-of-a-kind Newcastle destination to life. Conceived by WIMIM in

collaboration with SDA Architects and MXM Design,  these homes pay homage to the barefoot nostalgia of  Newcastle’s

past, while setting a new benchmark for the future.Call 1800 312 770 for further information or visit

www.parnellresidences.com.au


